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Magazine – august 2018

My dear friends,

I write this letter the day after our Confirmation service at Holy Trinity, 
when six members of our church family received the Oil of Chrism and 
the Laying on of Hands by Bishop Mark. It was such a joyful occasion and 
felt to me to be a real celebration for and of the community. Very often 
we have Deanery Confirmations (which are lovely) but it is difficult for 
most members of a particular church to be present elsewhere to support 
their candidates during, say, a wet November evening!

Confirmation is part of our common heritage within the Western Church, 
and originally was administered at the same time as Baptism. Indeed, 
this is still the practice in the Orthodox Churches. Thus, in the Greek and 
Russian Orthodox Churches, once the person has been baptised and 
anointed with the Oil of Chrism, they receive Holy Communion – even as 
a baby. The West separated the sacrament of confirmation from that of 
baptism to re-establish direct contact between the person being initiated 
with the bishop – the chief shepherd of a diocese. 

Communion, which continued to be given only after confirmation, was 
administered only on reaching the age of reason, and then some time 
after the 13th century, the age of confirmation and Communion began 
to be delayed further, from seven, to twelve and to fifteen. Further 
development within the Roman Catholic Church (preparing and allowing 
children to receive Communion before Confirmation) has developed 
largely in the 20th century – something also followed by other Churches. In 
the Church of England this form of allowing people to receive Communion 
before Confirmation is carried out between the incumbent and the PCC 
– the case at Cuckfield.

I must say that when I gave thought to this when I was training, I did 
feel that the Orthodox custom was very attractive as well as based on 
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ancient custom. That said, in the earliest days of the Church, only adults 
were prepared for Baptism, Chrismation and Eucharist! The important 
thing to say in this 21st century, is that I hope that all would feel welcome 
at the Table of the Lord at Cuckfield. The joy which we experienced at 
our recent Confirmation Eucharist was a wonderful sign of those being 
confirmed stating in public their trust and commitment in the knowledge 
of the presence of Jesus Christ within their lives. Thus they, and all God’s 
people, Spirit-filled, are called to proclaim the Jesus Christ is the same, 
yesterday, today and for ever – the Love of God made known for all 
humanity.

With love,
Michael

FroM the Vicar’s desk

Confirmation: May I thank all those who were instrumental in making 
the service such a joy. Richard and all our musicians – choir and ensemble 
– all worked extremely hard to provide outstanding music for our 
worship. I would also like to record my thanks to Jonathan Berry and Clive 
Simmonds who undertook the lion’s share in preparing our candidates 
with great care. Thank you.

Holidays: Although I wrote about holidays in the July magazine (slightly 
polemically!) – a very warm welcome to you if you are visiting our church 
and community. To those going on holiday – have a great time and come 
back refreshed.

Ben Scott: Thanks to all who hosted Ben during his month in our parish. I 
told him that I was sure he would return to Mirfield considerably heavier 
than he came! It has been wonderful to welcome him to our community 
and to see him engaging fully in parish life. I have particularly valued 
saying the Offices with him each day in church. His first two weeks were 
very busy indeed as he shadowed me, but a little quieter thereafter. I 
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hope that we will keep in touch as he progresses both through Mirfield 
and then, God willing, into Ministry. Please pray for him and all ordinands.

Church Cleaning: We currently rely on a very small team for the majority 
of church cleaning, particularly Pam McCormick and Val Diprose, who are 
usually to be found beavering away on Monday mornings. Alas, Val took a 
tumble from her bicycle recently and broke her wrist. She will thus be out 
of action for some time. Whilst being hugely grateful to all who clean, we 
urgently need further help as the current burden is unsustainable. Please 
talk to Pam if you think that you may be able to help.

Plate: Some of our Communion vessels need repair, and I wonder if 
people would like to sponsor the work required? The large (and very fine) 
Victorian chalice requires new stones in a cross near the lip of the cup. 
Some have been lost, and the setting is jagged and a bit of a hazard. The 
chalice has also lost its ‘weighting’ at some stage, meaning that it is top 
heavy and rather unstable. The smallest chalice has lost a cross on the 
base and is considerably scratched. Again, a fine piece, it was given by 
the Maberly family to commemorate the profession of a sister to the 
Anglican order of nuns at Clewer. The ciborium (which holds the wafers) 
has also lost the cross on its lid (which makes it hard to take the lid off) 
and is very dented. We use all of them every Sunday, and I would like to 
think that we value them as precious parts of our heritage as well as for 
their sacred use within our worship. The silversmith thinks that each will 
cost in the region of £250 to restore.

the Parish Magazine coPy date
Copy date for the sePteMBer edition of the magazine is no 
later than Monday 6th august. Please email contributions in 
Word format (no PdFs, please) to: 

duty-editor@holytrinitycuckfield.org
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gLass hire 

With the summer well under way, this is a reminder that if you 
are looking for a supplier of drinking glasses for that outdoor 
party you are planning, look no further!

The OLD SCHOOL holds a large number of quality wine glasses, 
tumblers, and champagne flutes and these are available in 
smart, portable boxes of 24 or 35 to all our readers at a very 
modest charge. They are available for events at your home 
or other address as well as an event or party held in the Old 
School or Church.

For full details and photographs of the glasses please visit our 
website www.oldschoolcuckfield.co.uk or visit or telephone 
Peter Groves on 456900

The Rev’d Jean Sedgley came to join our MU Group for the June 
meeting which was held at Christina’s house in Cuckfield.  Jean 
had prepared a talk about Pilgrimage, and this was particularly 
fitting before our Parish visit to St. Alban’s Cathedral in 
September.  The dictionary defines pilgrimage as a journey 
to some holy place or shrine because of its associations.  For 
us, this is a Christian pilgrimage to a place where Christ is at 
the Centre, but other faiths also make their pilgrimages as 
a very important sign of their faith.  Pilgrimages have been 
made through the ages – think of all the detail in Chaucer’s 
Canterbury Tales, and, long before that, the journeys made by 
St. Wilfrid and St. Augustine.

(continued on page 9)
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Jean’s desire was to visit every cathedral in England which she 
could reach either on a day trip, usually by train, or as part 
of a holiday visit.  The planning of a trip begins by the desire 
or ambition of wanting to go there to see and experience the 
place.  In preparation she would find out all she could about 
the particular cathedral from her books, the internet and any 
publicity available.  Practical details too, like what events would 
be taking place in the cathedral on the day she planned to go.  
Often there are funerals taking place, a graduation ceremony, 
or an occasion concerning the mayor and local dignitaries.

Then there was the journey to plan; train times were so 
important, getting tickets in advance, where would she eat 
and what should she take with her?  When you arrive, would 
there be a welcome at the cathedral, or would you just pay 
your money if this is asked for and go in?  When Jean arrived 
at her destination there was the whole experience of what 
she would find.  This could be lovely architecture, interesting 
history and maybe helpful and friendly guides who would talk 
with you, but most of all a spiritual atmosphere telling of a 
closeness with God.  Are there candles to light, and perhaps a 
chapel or place for quiet prayer?  Jean spoke of one particular 
occasion when this had been real and very helpful to her 
personally following some anxiety in her family, and she was 
able to leave feeling relieved and spiritually refreshed.

Cathedrals can be busy and workmanlike places with 
scaffolding in evidence and groups of students or visitors being 
shown around, but everyone can go with their own agenda 
built on what they want their experience to involve.  What is 
on your mind and personal to yourself may be part of your 
pilgrimage and can be shared with God in prayer, sometimes 
simply because the setting is right.  Jean always left with a 
prayer and the journey home was good time for meditation, 
thinking back through the day, and planning where the next 
pilgrimage would take her.  A recent trip of Jean’s had been to 
Southwark Cathedral just outside London Bridge Station – a 
real gem, she said, with a lovely garden too!

Heather Hollis

(continued from page 6)
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i am – a series of articles about the  
‘I am’ sayings in John’s Gospel

I am the light of the world (8:12)
Many commentators have noted that there is a unity between 
this section and the chapter preceding it. If you look at the text, 
the scenario in chapter 7 carries on from 8:12. The account of the 
adulterous women (8:1-11) is presumed to be a pericope – a set-apart 
passage - inserted by redactors at some stage early in the Gospel’s 
history. It is such a vivid account that it may have been passed down 
by word of mouth as a beloved story of Jesus (it certainly sounds like 
authentic Jesus!) before its insertion in John’s Gospel.

The feast of Tabernacles or Booths (Sukkot) during which this is set 
(and John uses the Jewish Festivals as markers for the Divine Story 
throughout his Gospel) is one of great joy within Judaism. Jesus’s 
identification of himself with ‘light’ and ‘living water’ (7:38) ties directly 
to Zechariah’s prophecies on God’s victory over evil (Zechariah 14:7 – 
for at evening time it will be light, 14:8 – on that day living waters 
will flow out from Jerusalem). The idea of dualism is strong within the 
Johannine writings – the light of faith against the darkness of unbelief, 
the Divine Wisdom against the foolishness of this world- ultimately 
revealed in Jesus, the Word made flesh. Thus ‘the light shines in the 
darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it – John 1: 5). 

‘I am the light of the world,’ represents the contrast between Jesus as 
the light of true life and the darkness of life without his presence. The 
Biblical scholar William Brown commented, ‘shining forth in [Jesus] 
as the incarnate revealer, God’s light irradiates human existence and 
gives humanity knowledge of the purpose and meaning of life.’ In 
this dualism, it should also be noted that Nicodemus is mentioned 
immediately before Jesus calls himself the light of the world (7: 
50), his first visit to Jesus having taken place during the night (3:2). 
Nicodemus must now be regarded as a follower of the light and of 
course John tells us that he anointed the body of Jesus with a huge 
quantity of myrrh and aloes when he was taken down from the cross 
and laid in the tomb – a symbol of human offering of the divine 
nature of Jesus that mirrors the changing of the water into wine at 
the start of the Gospel at the Wedding at Cana. 
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In the revelation of Jesus as the light of the world there is a perfecting 
and rendering universal of the celebration of the Temple as the light 
of all Jerusalem and the Law as the lamp and light that leads to God, 
and thus Jesus fulfils, universalizes and transcends and expectation 
of Tabernacles because of his union with God.  The whole discourse 
is full of vivid imagery. Jesus is from ‘above’ whilst they are ‘from 
below’ (8:23) and will not realise who ‘I am’ is until they have raised 
him up (an allusion to the crucifixion is seen in 8:28). The puzzlement 
of the authorities throughout ends with anger and hints of violence 
when in 8:58 Jesus tells them in a solemn pronouncement, ‘Amen, 
amen, I tell you that before Abraham existed, ‘I am,’ at which point 
they pick up stones to hurl at him.

Try reading the whole of chapters 7 and 8 just leaving out 8: 1-11. The 
interplay between the different groups and Jesus is extraordinary, 
and John wants to lead us on a journey through this interplay of 
ideas to understand the true nature of the fullness of life which 
Jesus calls us to. And forget Jesus ‘meek and mild’! 
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the oLd schooL LiFt - uPdate 

As previously mentioned in these pages, the Lift in the 
Old School is being upgraded during the school  summer 
holidays.  The work is now due to commence on FRIDAY 
17th AUGUST, slightly earlier than previously advised, and 
will be followed by necessary redecoration work.

Access during the period 17th Aug to 7th Sept will be 
severely restricted although the Old School Office will be 
open for essential business and accessible via the west 
staircase and the Church Office through the east door.

heLP !! 

The OLD SCHOOL is embarking upon its annual wash and brush up 
during the summer hols. So, if you can push a broom, paint, weed, 
clean windows, wash down walls, tidy, make coffee/tea AND are 
available to give a few hours or perhaps a morning or afternoon, 
during the separate weeks 

30th  July to 3rd  August 

or 

13th August to 16th August

would you please help ?

It is a lot more fun when we are working together as a group, progress 
is so much faster and, importantly, we keeps costs down.

If you can contribute then please contact Peter Groves on 
456900 or oldschoolmanager@tiscali.co.uk
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saints oF the Month

August has several major feast days – The Transfiguration of the Lord (6th) – 
quite a late addition to the Kalendar. There is mention of it in the 900s, but it 
only became a celebration for the Western Church in 1456. The 15th August is 
a major celebration of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Roman Catholics celebrate it 
as The Assumption of Mary; for Orthodox Christians, the Dormition or Falling 
Asleep of the Blessed Virgin. The Assumption was the last dogma (or article of 
Faith) to be promulgated infallibly (by Pope Pius XII) as late as 1950, and many 
will know that this is a major holiday throughout Catholic Europe. I personally 
prefer the Orthodox idea of the Dormition, although I love the art with which 
the Assumption has been depicted! Does this mean that I am shallow?! 

The Abbey Church, Rohr, Bavaria –
The Assumption of Mary designed by Egid Qirin Asam
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The other ‘red-letter day’ (so called, because in the early copies of the Book of 
Common Prayer, such days were printed in red) is that of St Bartholomew, one 
of the twelve apostles, celebrated on the 24th August.

John Mason Neale, the saintly and talented Warden of Sackville College in 
East Grinstead - a great friend of the Rev Thomas Maberly - a former Vicar of 
Cuckfield, is kept on the 7th, and Florence Nightingale on the 13th. 

However, I finish with a more recent saint who is commemorated on the 9th. Edith 
Stein (12 October 1891 – 9 August 1942), was a highly regarded German Jewish 
philosopher who converted to Roman Catholicism and became a Carmelite 
nun. She was born into an observant Jewish family, but was an atheist by her 
teenage years. Moved by the tragedies of World War I, in 1915 she took lessons 
to become a nursing assistant and worked in an infectious diseases hospital. 
After completing her doctoral thesis from the University of Göttingen in 1916, 
she obtained an assistantship at the University of Freiburg.

From reading the works of the reformer of the Carmelite Order, Teresa of Ávila, 
she was drawn to the Catholic faith. She was baptized on 1 January 1922 into 
the Roman Catholic Church. She taught at a Catholic school of education in 
Speyer. As a result of the requirement of an “Aryan certificate” for civil servants 
promulgated by the Nazi government in April 1933 she had to quit her teaching 
position. She was admitted to the Discalced Carmelite monastery in Cologne 
the following October. She received the religious habit of the Order as a novice 
in April 1934, taking the religious name Teresa Benedicta of the Cross. In 1938, 
she and her sister Rosa, by then also a convert, were sent to the Carmelite 
monastery in Echt, Netherlands, for their safety. Despite the Nazi invasion of 
that state in 1940, they remained undisturbed until they were arrested by the 
Nazis on 2 August 1942 and sent to Auschwitz concentration camp, where they 
died in the gas chamber on 9 August 1942. Edith was canonized in 1998 as a 
martyr and saint of the Catholic Church.
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cuckFieLd MuseuM notices For august 2018

Cuckfield’s Royal Observer Corps Nuclear Bunker opens for 
the last time this year on Sat Aug 5th from 10am –2pm.  The 
Post, built in 1961 and in use till 1991, has been restored to 
how it would have looked during the Cold War.   
For more information see www.facebook.com/
cuckfieldnuclearbunker or phone: Ed Combes 07970 832667

‘Saved from the Skip’ features the mysterious little C18th 
book found on a pavement in New Jersey 50 years ago as a 
house was cleared.  Bearing a book plate from Butler’s Green 
House, it was returned to Cuckfield recently and is on show in 
the Museum.

Our ‘Reasons to be Cheerful’ exhibition, looking at weddings 
and childhood, will continue till September.  It features some 
unusual wedding dresses, and some very old (and relatively 
recent) mementoes of bringing up babies.

We are delighted to announce that The Ashmolean Museum in 
Oxford is borrowing the Cuckfield Cache for their forthcoming 
exhibition on superstition and magic, ‘Spellbound’, which 
will run from Aug 31st to Jan 6th 2019.  The Ashmolean is 
particularly interested in our collection as it contains a wide 
range of objects. They were deliberately hidden under the 
attic floorboards of a house in Church St as a form of protective 
magic for the house. The collection is also significant in that 
it dates from relatively recently, at the end of the C19th, 
showing that these ancient beliefs persisted in country areas 
much later than would be expected.

Tuesday 11th September, 8.00 pm, the Council Chamber: 
“Cuckfield’s Historic House, Marshalls” – a talk by Stephen 
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Cockburn. One of Cuckfield’s finest historical houses, 
Marshalls, gives up some of its long and interesting past in 
this fascinating and engaging talk by present owner Stephen 
Cockburn, including the tale of a young servant who, like “Rip 
van Winkle”, slept longer than she had realised upon eventually 
awaking.  To book a place, please ring Mike Nicholson on 
01444 457448 or email: events@cuckfieldmuseum.org

‘Peace at Last’ will be our display looking at 1918 and the 
years that followed World War I, linking to the ‘Cuckfield 
Remembers’ commemorations in the village and national 
events in November.  We plan to show how Cuckfield welcomed 
those who came home from the War and commemorated 
those who didn’t.  We also look at those who survived - the 
longed for peace was often mixed with loss but communities 
supported each other, so many being in a similar situation. If 
you have any artefacts that you think could be included, please 
contact Sue Burgess on 454104 or Phillipa Malins on 452307.

For more information see www.cuckfieldmuseum.org

Put the date in your diary !
Bring and Share Harvest Supper and Barn Dance

Holy Trinity Church
Saturday, 29th September

5.00 – 8.30pm
great food ; wonderful ceilidh band

A lovely evening guaranteed for everyone!
(tickets from Hilary 400087; Nicky 473753; church office, from 2nd September)
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autuMn concert

By popular demand 

the Friends of holy trinity church 

will be welcoming a return visit from 

the London Welsh rugby club choir 
on 

sunday afternoon 30th september.
Further information and tickets 

will be available at the end of August.

cerezo Barredo

Several people have recently asked me about the images we 
use on the pew sheet, week by week. These come from many 
sources, but you will recognise some directly related to the 
Gospel of the day in very striking and modern mode. These 
are by the Spanish Claretian priest-artist Maximino Cerezo 
Barredo. Barredo was born in 1932 in Spain and has produced 
works of art in all sorts of media.

In 1970 he was part of a group of fellow Claretians who went 
to work to Peru. He turned to a time of painting and worked 
pastorally at Juanjui. In the church, rebuilt after an earthquake 
of the year 1972, he painted a mural of 38 x 3.10 m with the 
theme of salvation history. In its Latin American history, this 
mural laid the foundations of what would be a constant in his 
artistic work: the presence of the poor and marginalized of the 
continent, so with a powerful social and historical dimension. 

By the nature of his work, strongly influenced by a spirit 
of social and religious, he is known as the ‘painter of the 
liberation’. His mural work is located in Argentina, Peru, Brazil, 
Colombia, Venezuela, Panama, Guatemala, Nicaragua and 
Mexico. In addition, he has works in Italy and Portugal. The 
drawings we reproduce feature this mixing of the everyday 
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with the Divine Story, and bearing in mind his strong social 
conscience, Barredo assigned the original publishing rights 
of these effective works ‘to the poor and believing people of 
Latin America’.

You should be able to work out what the following represent!
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a conFession oF Faith in a tiMe oF crisis

At the end of last May a group of church leaders in the US did 
something unusual and remarkable that completely passed 
me by at the time. They prophesied!

Michael has recently reminded us about our important 
Christian role as prophets, a call to open people’s eyes to the 
things they would rather ignore or forget. That is what those 
church leaders did.  They thought that the role of government 

- to serve the common good - was being undermined by 
political leadership so they stood up and spoke out. And they 
did not mince their words. What did they say? Here are some 
key points.

“We are living through perilous and polarizing times as a nation, 
with a dangerous crisis of moral and political leadership at the 
highest levels of our government. 

“Human beings are made in God’s likeness therefore we 
reject the resurgence of white nationalism and racism in our 
nation on many fronts, including the highest levels of political 
leadership. 

“God calls us to protect and seek justice for those who are poor 
and vulnerable, therefore we reject the language and policies 
of political leaders who would debase and abandon the most 
vulnerable children of God. We reject the immoral logic of 
cutting services and programs for the poor while cutting taxes 
for the rich. Budgets are moral documents.

“Truth is morally central to our personal and public lives 
therefore we reject the practice and pattern of lying that is 
invading our political and civil life. Politicians, like the rest of 
us, are human, fallible, sinful, and mortal. But when public 
lying becomes so persistent that it deliberately tries to change 
facts for ideological, political, or personal gain, the public 
accountability to truth is undermined. The regular purveying 
of falsehoods and consistent lying by the nation’s highest 
leaders can change the moral expectations within a culture, 
the accountability for a civil society, and even the behavior of 
families and children. The normalization of lying presents a 
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(continued on page 27)

profound moral danger to the fabric of society. In the face of 
lies that bring darkness, Jesus is our truth and our light.

“Christ’s way of leadership is servanthood, therefore we 
reject any moves toward autocratic political leadership 
and authoritarian rule. We believe authoritarian political 
leadership is a theological danger that threatens democracy 
and the common good—and we will resist it.

“The best known verse in the New Testament starts “For God 
so loved the world” therefore we reject “America first” as a 
theological heresy for followers of Christ. While we share a 
patriotic love for our country, we reject xenophobic or ethnic 
nationalism that places one nation over others as a political goal.”

You can find this in full at http://reclaimingjesus.org/ 

Martin Luther King said “When politics undermines our 
theology, we must examine the politics.”

Jonathan Berry

going For goLd – the siLVer-sPotted skiPPer
by Michael Blencowe of the Sussex Wildlife Trust

Am I the only one not interested at all in the World Cup? I can’t 
think of anything duller than watching a bunch of over-paid 
men kicking a bag of gas up and down a field.  By the time you 
read this we’ll have already worked out which country is the 
best at kicking a ball and we can forget about it all for another 
four years.  Meanwhile, I’ll be spending my July and August in 
pursuit of my favourite sport - butterfly watching - and I’ll be 
sat on the turf watching a tiny orange butterfly racing around 
and fighting.  

When it comes to sports, the Silver-spotted skipper is a 
true Olympian and stands on all levels of the podium.  Their 
wings are golden and bronze with shining silver panels on 
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(continued on page 23)
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(continued from page 24)

the underside. It’s one of our smallest butterflies and it 
gymnastically zips, twists and flips around the downland turf 
at incredible speeds. The males are vicious little blighters too. 
They defend a territory and will attack any other insect that 
dares wander into their arena. 

And the one thing they love more than racing and fighting is 
sunbathing.  In Sussex you’ll only find them on the hottest 
slopes of the South Downs where they seek out their favourite 
hotspots – the bare ground created by grazing animals.  This 
bare earth heats up and forms a microclimate much warmer 
than the surrounding grass - and to a tiny butterfly that’s the 
difference between Iceland and Ibiza.

These butterflies were doing fine for centuries, but back when 
England last won the World Cup in 1966, the world above 
their hot hoof-print havens had begun to shift.  Changes in 
economics and agricultural policies took the sheep off the 
Downs and the cold shadows of tall grasses, brambles and 
thorns took over.  With their habitat cooling, the future looked 
dark for our sun-loving skipper, and by the tense semi-finals 
of the 1990 World Cup it was facing extinction in Britain.  In 
Sussex it held on at a few colonies on the far eastern edge of 
the South Downs.  But the world has started to change again; 
we’re getting hotter!  As the global temperatures rise, people 
and polar bears are panicking, but this little butterfly has kept 
its cool.  It is finding that there are now more of those nice hot 
microclimates available. 

Meanwhile, conservation groups across the South Downs have 
brought back grazing to conserve our precious chalk downland 
habitat.  Up on Malling Down near Lewes you’ll see my woolly 
colleagues, the hungry Herdwick sheep, at work on the Sussex 
Wildlife Trust’s reserve. It’s one of the hotspots for this skipper 
in Sussex.   With the sheep creating the perfect habitat and the 
thermometers rocketing each summer the stage is set for a 
Silver-spotted comeback!  And here he comes!  Off to a flying 
start in the eastern South Downs!  Passing Alfriston and Firle!  
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FroM cuckFieLd Parish Magazine august 1918
Parish notes

The Roll Of Honour – It is with great regret that we have to record 
the fact that at least two more names have to be added to the list 
of the Cuckfield men who have made the supreme sacrifice. On 
June 30th Private Harry Etherton, Royal Sussex Regiment, died at 
the Northern Hospital, Lincolnshire, after a long illness. His body 
was brought home to Cuckfield and laid to rest in our Churchyard 
on the following Thursday. Military honours were paid by a 
detachment of Volunteers and the Last Post was sounded by 
Sergeant-Bugler F. Hounsell. The other name to be added to the 
list is that of Lance-Corporal John Ansell, Royal Fusiliers. He was 
reported missing as from September 19th–22nd, 1917, and now, 
after a long period of anxious suspense, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ansell, of Old Beech Farm, have received the sad news that he 
is dead. We wish to assure Mrs. Etherton and her children, and 

Overtaking Lewes on the inside!  Vaulting past Ditchling and 
Wolstonbury and, with a hop, skip and jump, he’s made it to 
Storrington!  Re-conquering the South Downs - 42 miles in 28 
years - surely that’s worthy of a medal!  

Head out for a walk on the South Downs in August and you 
may be in with a sporting chance of spotting this skipper – as 
well as many other beautiful chalk downland butterflies.

Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent charity caring for wildlife and habitats 
throughout Sussex.  Founded in 1961, we have worked with local people for 
over half a century to make Sussex richer in wildlife.  We rely on the support 
of our members to help protect our rich natural heritage.  Please consider 
supporting our work.  As a member you will be invited to join Michael Blencowe 
on our regular wildlife walks and also enjoy free events, discounts on wildlife 
courses, Wildlife magazine and our Sussex guide book, Discovering Wildlife.  It’s 
easy to join online at www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join or over the phone on 
01273 497532.
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also Mr. and Mrs. Ansell and their family, of our sincere sympathy 
with them in their sorrow.

Much sympathy is also felt with Mr. and Mrs. Bates of the Clock 
House, who are in great anxiety about their son, Jack, of the 
Royal Fusiliers. He was reported missing some time ago, and now 
information has been sent by the Geneva Red Cross that he is 
dead. No official notification has, however, been received from the 
War Office, and so there is still room for hope, but we know how 
true it is that “hope deferred maketh the heart sick.”

We are sorry to say that news has just been received that Lieutenant 
Stephen H. Knight has received a severe gunshot wound in the 
left arm, which has resulted in the fracture of both bones, and 
he is now in hospital at Rouen. Sergeant F. Beard has also been 
wounded, though not severely, and so has Private E. Gander. We 
hope we shall soon hear good reports of them all.

Mr. and Mrs. Godsmark, of Vine Cottage, have received the sad 
news that their son, Private A. H. Godsmark, has been missing 
since May 27th, and it is feared that he has been killed. It is, of 
course, possible that he is a prisoner of war in Germany, and the 
same may also be said of Private Arthur T. Ballard, who, we are 
sorry to say, has been reported as wounded and missing.

On the other hand we are glad to hear that news has at last been 
received of Private Tom Card, who has been missing for some 
months, but has been able to send a post card to his father, stating 
that he is all right, though he is a prisoner in Germany.

Death of Captain Stuart Reid, M.C. – Just as we are going to press 
the sad news has come of the death of Captain Stuart Reid. No 
details are as yet known except that he died in hospital, on Monday, 
July 29th, of wounds received in action. We are proud of him and 
of the work which he has done in command of the Company of 
the Territorial Force, so closely associated with Cuckfield, and also 
of the decorations gained by him. In the four years of the war he 
proved himself a good soldier and a gallant gentleman. We deplore 
his loss and we offer our sincere sympathy to Mrs. Reid and the 
members of her family in their great sorrow.
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Congratulations – We have lately had two marriages which have 
been of considerable interest, and in both cases the bridegroom 
wore the ribbon of the 1914 Star. We offer Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
West and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell our hearty congratulations 
and our sincere good wishes for their future happiness.

The Parish Clerk – It is with great regret that we have to inform 
the members of the congregation that Mr. A. Browne has been 
obliged, owing to the state of his health, to send in his resignation, 
which will take effect at the end of August. He has held the post 
of Clerk and Verger for several years, and he has carried out the 
duties of his office with most praiseworthy regularity and with 
great efficiency. To the Vicar he has been a valued helper and 
friend. We shall be very sorry to lose his services and regret very 
much that his health should be so unsatisfactory.

Girls’ Friendly Society – Mrs. Wilson and the members of the 
Cuckfield Parish Branch of the G.F.S. are to be congratulated on 
the great success of their social evening and fancy dress dance, 
which was held on the Vicarage lawn on the evening of June 26th 
and gave pleasure to a great many people. It was an experiment 
which was justified by its success, and which we hope will be 
repeated another year.

National Service – We have been asked by the Ministry of 
National Service to insert the following appeal with regard to 
work on the land, and we are pleased to do so, though we think 
that it hardly applies to Cuckfield:–“There are at the present 
time a considerable number of men over military age who are 
employed in keeping in order lawns and pleasure grounds. It is 
important that such work should be reduced to a minimum in 
order to allow the men to assist in agriculture up to the end of 
the harvest. The Ministry of National Service is of opinion that 
the work in which they are engaged is not at the present time 
of national importance and that they would be, as they possess 
some agricultural knowledge, better employed in helping the 
harvest. It is hoped that employers, having regard to the food 
position and the crisis through which the country is passing, will 
do all in their power to release such men for the harvest.”

(continued on page 33)
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Tableaux for the Troops: An Appeal – The Rev. J. G. Buchanan, 
who has gone to France to give lectures in the rest camps, is very 
anxious to add tableaux and plays to his repertoire. He appeals, 
therefore, for our help in supplying him with costumes, &c. Will 
our readers help by looking through their wardrobes and sending 
any pieces of material (bright coloured preferably) that they 
can spare? Indian, Japanese, Chinese and African dresses, and 
any pieces of coloured embroideries, sashes, tinsel, braid and 
imitation jewellery are specially needed. Please send anything 
you can to Miss G. D. La Touche, S.P.G. Exhibitions Dept., 87 The 
Grove, Hammersmith, W.9.

Parish Notices

The Great Anniversary – We need not do more now than remind 
our readers that on Sunday, August 4th, the Fourth Anniversary 
of the Declaration of the War, there will be a Celebration of Holy 
Communion, with a short Memorial of those who have fallen, at 
7 a.m., 8 a.m. and 12.15 p.m. There will be Morning Prayer with 
Special Prayers for Victory and Peace and a Sermon at 11a.m., 
and at 6.30 p.m. there will be Evensong with Special Prayers and 
a Sermon. This service will be of the nature of a Thanksgiving 
Service. At 3.30 p.m. there will be a Special Service of Prayer 
and Thanksgiving with a Sermon, and the Preacher will be the 
Very Rev. J. J. Hannah, D.D., Dean of Chichester. We sincerely 
hope that the people of Cuckfield will make it a day of earnest 
intercession on behalf of our Nation and Empire and our Allies in 
this time of war. Copies of the form of service will be provided.

There will be no service at Ansty or Brook Street on that day, but it 
is hoped that all will make a point of coming to the Parish Church.

(continued from page 30)
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August Crossword

(Answers on page 37)

ACROSS
 1. PART OF THE XMAS STORY (6)
 4. THE BLACK DEATH (6)
 7. GOVERNED BY BISHOPS (9)
 9. SO (4)
 10. DIVISION OF TIME (4)
 11. PROJECTIONS (5)
 13. GUARD (6)
 14. SAINT (6)
 15. BIBLICAL CHARACTER (6)
 17. EATEN IN FRANCE (6)
 19. FIGHTING STICK (5)
 20. LAKE (4)
 22. CONTENTED CAT NOISE (4)
 23. APOSTLE (9)
 24. PULSE (6)
 25. PERFECT PLACE (6)

DOWN
 1. SEES INTO THE FUTURE (6)
 2. HOLES (4)
 3. FEEL ANGER (6)
 4. GIRL’S NAME (6)
 5, TO ANOTHER PLACE (4)
 6. STARTER (6)
 7. COMMUNION (9)
 8. OT BOOK (9)
 11. SOUTH AFRICAN VILLAGE (5)
 12. MUSLIM (5)
 15. BIBLICAL CHARACTER (6)
 16. CASUAL SHOE (6)
 17. COVER A KNIFE (6)
 18. TALK IN CHURCH (6)
 21. SOUND OF A GUN (4)
 22. WILD CAT (4)

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8

9 10

11 12

13 14

15 16 17 18

19

20 21 22

23

24 25
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Items carried in the Cuckfield Parish Magazine do not necessarily represent the views of Holy 
Trinity PCC, the Vicar or the Editorial Team. The Editorial Team reserves the right to decline to 
publish any item or to amend or shorten material. For that reason we do not accept copy in PDF 
or  file formats other than Word. 
We are very pleased that the parish magazine is seen as a good vehicle for advertising by local 
traders and others but readers must accept that the Editors do not vouch for or in any way 
warrant the individuals, organisations, products or services advertised here.

What’s on Around Cuckfield...

The master pages (including adverts) used to print this magazine can be viewed at www.
holytrinitycuckfield.org/directory/parish-magazine/ 

Mid Sussex Alzheimers 
Support Group Carer’s 
Monthly Meetings

1st Monday of the month from 7 to 9pm.
Held at “Age Concern” (adjacent to Clair Hall),  
Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath.
For further details contact The Alzheimers Society on 
01403 750485 or 01403 213017 (Monday to Friday)

Friendship Club Ansty 
Village Hall

2.30 to 4pm on 1st Tuesday in month. Please 
come, have a cuppa and cake and a natter. 
Enquiries 413061. 

Ansty Village Hall   CARD & TABLE GAMES. The third Thursday of the 
month at Ansty Village Hall, from 2 – 4 including 
tea and cake £2. Not a serious card school – much 
laughter. Tel 413061

Wednesday 30 August
Ansty Garden
Club

‘Birds beyond the boughs’ Simon Ginnaw
Ansty Garden Club meets in the Village Hall at 
7.45pm on the last Wednesday of the month with 
a varied programme of events including speakers, 
outings, plant sales etc. Members’ subscription 
is £8 per year. Visitors are charged £2 per 
evening visit. Refreshments and raffle at small 
cost. New members always welcome. For more 
details contact Chairperson : Derry Bailleaux or 
Secretary: Amanda Hulejczuk 01273970183
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Regular Events

ansWers to august crossWord

across 1. MANGER 4.PLAGUE 7.EPISCOPAL 9.THUS 10.YEAR 
11.KNOBS 13.COHORT 14.EUNICE 15. DORCAS 17.SNAILS 19.LATHI 
20.NESS 22.PURR 23.THADDEUS 24.LENTIL 25.HEAVEN

doWn 1. MYSTIC 2.GAPS 3.RESENT 4.PHOEBE 5.AWAY 6.ENTREE 
7.EUCHARIST 8.LEVITICUS 11.KRAAL 12.SUNNI 15.DANIEL 16.SANDAL 

17.SHEATH 18.SERMON 21.SHOT 22.PUMA

Bellringers Thursday evenings 7.45–9.15pm.

choir Choir practice Friday evenings 7.30 for 7.45-9pm. (There 
are no practices during August)

Choir Club for children and young people from age 7 - 8 
upwards. In the Old School 6.30 (doors open 6.15) - 8pm 
on Fridays. (Not during Half Term and school hols.)

holy trinity 
Mens group

No meeting in August
For more information contact Clive Simmonds 01444 
454481 or email: clivesimmonds@btinternet.com

home groups Alternate Thursday Evenings (2 groups), 8pm call 
Clive & Isobel Simmonds 01444 454481
Tuesday, 8.00pm (in term time). David and Ros 
Thunder, Wayfarers, South Street, Tel. 417103.

Prayer group Tuesday 21 August 10am in the Lady Chapel          
Tel. Pam Sagar 01444 414409 

Mothers’ union Thursday 9 August – Mary Sumner Day
Tuesday 14 August 10am Planning Meeting at Ros 
Thunder’s Wayfarers, South Street, Cuckfield
Please contact Ros Thunder 417103 for more details     

Little ones church 
service

First Tuesday of the month at 11am. Come for a 
story, some songs and a prayer. All welcome.  Please 
contact Catherine Snashall for more details 01444 
454712 or 07775932823. 
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Regular Events (continued)

Fro
m

 t
h

e 

Registers

royal British Legion 
(Women’s Section)

No Meeting in August
Meetings take place at 2.30pm in The Old School, 
Cuckfield

cuckfield crafts and 
Vintage Market

The next Market will be on Friday 21 September 
9.30am to 1pm at the Queen’s Hall, Cuckfield
For more details or to book a pitch contact Marie 
Dormer email: Marie.dormer@cuckfield.gov.uk

cuckfield Local 
Market

9.30am to 12.30pm. Food Market at The Talbot, 
High Street, Cuckfield. (Monthly)

cuckfield evening 
Flower club

Friday 10 August Margaret Hayes ‘Anytime, 
Anyplace, Anywhere’
Venue Haywards Heath Methodist Church 7.30 for 
7.45pm

cuckfield Ladies 
group

No meeting in August 
For more details please contact Jan Bryan 414891

solo Lunch The next Solo Lunch will be on Sunday 9th 
September Tickets £6 will be available from the 
Church office in August.

cuckfield 
evening Wi

Tuesday 21 August Afternoon Tea at Hilliers
Meetings take place at 7.30pm at the Cuckfield 
Baptist Church, Polestub Lane

hoLy BaPtisM
Charlie Joseph HOLMAN-HEDLEY

hoLy MatriMony
Giles BARTON and Charlotte Edwina SOLOMON
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August 2018 Calendar & Readings for Sunday Services

sunday 5 august – tenth sunday aFter trinity
 8.00am Holy Communion 
   Exodus 16: 2-4, 9-15; Ephesians 4: 1-16; 
   John 6: 24-35
 9.45am Family Service 
   9-15; Ephesians 4: 1-16; John 6: 24-35
 6.00pm Sung Evensong 
   Exodus 24: 12-end; John 12: 27-36a

sunday 12 august – eLeVenth sunday aFter trinity
 8.00am Holy Communion (Traditional Language) 
   As 9.45am 
 9.45am Parish Eucharist 
   1 Kings 19: 4-8; Ephesians 4: 25-5: 2; 
   John 6: 35, 41-51
 6.00pm Evening Communion

sunday 19 august – tWeLFth  sunday aFter trinity
 8.00am Holy Communion 
   As 9.45am
 9.45am Parish Eucharist 
   Proverbs 9: 1-6; Ephesians 5: 15-20; 
   John 6: 51-58
 6.00pm Sung Evensong
   Exodus 2: 23-3: 10; Hebrews 13: 1-15  

sunday 26 august – thirteenth sunday aFter trinity
 8.00am Holy Communion (Traditional Language) 
  As 9.45am
 9.45am Parish Eucharist 
   Joshua 24: 1-2a, 14-18; Ephesinas 6: 10-20 
   John 6: 56-69
 6.00pm Sung Evensong
   Exodus 4: 27-5: 1; Hebrews 13: 16-21



Holy Trinity Cuckfield

sunday serVices  &  MaJor FestiVaLs
For the Month

(SEE INSIDE)

Weekday serVices – norMaLLy in the Lady chaPeL 

 Monday 9.00am Morning Prayer 

 Wednesday 10.30am Holy Communion followed by Coffee & Cake
  5.00pm Evening Prayer

 Thursday 9.00am Holy Communion

 Friday 11.00am Holy Communion, BCP

 Saturday 8.45am Morning Prayer

For chiLdren - in the oLd schooL – sundays

 Noah’s Ark  ages 0 to 3
 Children’s Church  ages 3 to 10
 Xplorers action for 11 to 13 year olds.

except for 1st Sunday of each month when all join the Family Service
and during the school summer holidays.

for details of weekday youth activities see regular events

neWcoMers and Visitors are Most WeLcoMe 
coMe and see!  

Join us For coFFee in the oLd schooL 
aFter 9.45 serVices 

Michael Maine, Vicar


